The new requirement placed on students in tertiary settings in Spain to demonstrate a B1 or a B2 proficiency level of English, in accordance with the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFRL), has led most Spanish universities to develop a program of certification or accreditation of the required level. The first part of this paper aims to provide a rationale for the type of test that has been developed at the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid for the accreditation of a B2 level, a multiple choice version, and to describe how it was constructed and validated. Then, in the second part of the paper, the results from its application to 924 students enrolled in different degree courses at a variety of schools and faculties at the university are analyzed based on a final test version item analysis. To conclude, some theoretical as well as practical conclusions about testing grammar that affect the teaching and learning process are drawn.
INTRODUCTION
As communicative approaches to language teaching evolved (Savignon, 1977; Widdowson, 1990) , communicative approaches to language testing focused on research both in relation to communicative curriculum development as well as communicative language testing (Alderson & Hughes, 1981; Lee et al., 1985; Nunan, 1988) . The notion of "directness" had important implications for the testing of communicative performance as a "direct test" claims to measure ability directly while an "indirect test" requires the test-taker to perform more artificial tasks; interviews or role-plays to assess speaking or writing an e-mail or an essay in the case of writing are examples of direct tests (Berkoff, 1985; Connor, 1991; Cooper & Odell, 1999; Hamp-Lyons, 1995) . On the contrary, grammar and vocabulary tests, usually including discrete item tasks, are typically used as indirect tests of language ability.
Provided that test users can make an easy connection between test performance and future use, direct tests usually have higher face validity 1 than indirect tests (Davies et al., 1999) and we agree with Nunan (1988: 117,118) , that the degree to which a test appears to measure the knowledge it claims to measure should never be overestimated. Nevertheless, according to Harris (1969:21) and Oller (1979:52) , this type of validity is not crucial to determine the general validity of a test. Davies (1990:23) claims that although a test should contain face validity, this must be the first one to disregard if there is any conflict with one of the other validities. But still, failure to meet face validity can eventually lead to lack of public credibility of a test as it has much to do with general acceptance. With the awareness that the presentation of a preliminary proposal of an indirect grammar test to assess proficiency in tertiary settings could be highly unpopular in terms of face validity, at the BAAL Conference 2011 (Argüelles et al.) we emphasized three points in relation to its practicality:
• First, that the proposal was made for a specific context where a B2 level had to be demonstrated on the part of the students enrolling in a course of professional and academic English, with administrative aspects of the evaluation as the priority.
• Second, that it was not intended to suggest or demonstrate that an indirect test could in any case substitute direct tests of different skills; the aim was rather to present it as a practical tool where other alternatives were difficult or impossible to carry out.
• And third, that multiple choice tests are in fact a good alternative for increasing reliability when their design and development are conceived to maintain good levels of criterion-related validity. We insisted that the domain and the theoretical model presented were aimed at giving a precise response to the situation and the needs that framed our specific context. below the given B2 level of proficiency. Our concerns about the test's limitations stemming from the type of evaluation that was being carried out turned out then to have been unfounded. Today, two years later and having completed all the necessary stages of the validation process, the decision to use a grammar and vocabulary multiple-choice test seems to have been a good solution in the given context. Two basic ideas reinforce at present the belief that a multiple choice test is a suitable answer to our needs. On the one hand, what is currently assessed under the title "grammar" is different from what was assessed as "grammar" years before. Purpura (2004: 89) defines grammatical ability as involving "the capacity to realize grammatical knowledge accurately and meaningfully in test-taking or other language-use contexts." Grammar functions at discourse level, and sociolinguistic functions can also be assessed through grammatical use as will be explained later. On the other hand, if "a prerequisite for performance is a basis of competence, no matter how minimal" (Rea, 1985: 21) grammatical knowledge or lack of it, necessarily has direct implications in communicative reception and production. Furthermore, testing is not teaching; even within highly communicative language teaching and learning contexts, language tests are still operational and their aim is to provide operational definitions of adequate language behavior. "A language test cannot therefore afford to be programmatic, to indicate what it would be useful or interesting or important or even fun to do; what it must do is to represent a decision as to what has to be done and then to do it." (Davies, 1990:15) While the statistical validation of the test was addressed previously (Argüelles Álvarez & Pablo-Lerchundi, 2012) , the statement on how the assessment of grammatical ability can be carried out, or the qualitative analysis of the final results which lead to inferences about our students' knowledge of grammar, are still lacking. Thus, in what follows, the notion of "grammar" and its role in communicative language testing will be first analysed. Then, we will summarize the rationale and validation process of the multiple choice test developed at the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM). The test construction was carried out in order to regulate the students' access to the subject "English for Professional and Academic Communication" for which a B2 proficiency level, in accordance with the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFRL), was established as a minimum level.
Finally, the results obtained from the large-scale application of the test to 924 students in the last stage of the validation process will be analysed. A qualitative item analysis will lead us to conclusions about some of the discrete or integrated items that are not giving the expected results and, more interestingly, about eventual acquisitional sequences of grammar on the part of the students. Besides the theoretical study, these results could be useful for teachers to become more aware of some of their students' general difficulties and to introduce grammar points accordingly in their curriculum.
ASSESSING LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
A few decades ago language instruction relied heavily on teaching grammar; even during the communicative era, grammar remained a key point to consider within the then "new" approach to the teaching and learning of languages (Jiménez Juliá et al., 1998) . With regard to its assessment, and according to Madsen (1983: 6-8) , in the communicative stage, tests were concerned with evaluating communication in the second language and combined various subskills either orally or in writing. "Thus, the task is holistic-that is, grammar and vocabulary and overall meaning are tested simultaneously. But the scoring is quite objective". (Madsen, 1983 : 7) As Madsen puts it, in this communicative approach to testing, grammatical competence also remained unquestioned as part of communicative language ability. Today, teaching controversies revolve around the role of grammar in the language classroom and how it should be assessed accordingly. In our approach, we will adopt an interventionist position with regard to grammar instruction in the L2 classroom based on three fundamental reasons: First, because, although in the 1960s some language educators questioned the role of grammar in the L2 curriculum, most language teachers today would agree that explicit grammar instruction contributes to students' linguistic development; second, because, although research gives credit to some of the non-interventionist claims (Purpura, 2004: 32-34) , empirical research in Second Language Acquisition (SLA) confirms that the instruction of L2 grammar is effective (Doughty & Williams, 1998) and third, because in our experience, most students welcome explicit grammar explanations when particular points need clarification. Regarding its assessment, in many testing contexts today, knowledge of grammar is inferred from the ability to select a correct option among several or the ability to use it correctly while reading, or speaking but " [...] there is a glaring lack of information available on how the assessment of grammatical ability might be carried out, and how the choices we make in the assessment of grammatical ability might influence the inferences we make about our students' knowledge of grammar, the decisions we make on their behalf and their ultimate development." (Purpura, 2004: 4) .
According to Ellis (2001) , findings from SLA research are helpful to language testers to further reflect on the design and development of grammar tests (see Long, 2011: 378-381 for a review of research findings during the last 40 years). Notions such as "implicit knowledge" (intuitive and rapidly processed) and "explicit knowledge" of grammar in the form of metalanguage or analysed knowledge, raise crucial questions concerning the type of knowledge testers want to test and how they do it. A case for testing a combination of both implicit and explicit knowledge in the form of analysed knowledge could be, according to Ellis (2001: 252) , a population of learners planning to enroll in an academic program. Within this context, he suggests that pressurizing students under a time constraint while performing a discrete-item grammar test will force them to draw on their implicit knowledge.
Another principal finding of SLA research is the order of acquisition of grammatical structures as there is convincing evidence that learners progress through an order (Ortega, 2011) and therefore, "[...] grammatical structures are not equivalent in difficulty, if difficulty is equated with the order in which structures are acquired." (Ellis, 2001: 254) . As a result of this finding, the notion that structures are acquired in a fixed sequence should also have some relevance to the assessment of grammatical ability.
Based on the former and other studies he presents, regarding the effects of grammar teaching and learning in language assessment, Purpura (2004: 45, 46) highlights the need on the part of test developers to inform readers about the test specifications and to provide technical information on the quality of the assessment. In line with his recommendation, in what follows, detailed information about the development of the test, test specifications, prepilot and pilot stages and final large-scale test application, will be analysed. Later, in the "results" and "discussion" sections we will address aspects of grammatical knowledge that were assessed by means of different tasks and draw theoretical conclusions about the students' grammatical ability which will influence subsequent variations of the original test.
Furthermore, according to our view of testing as completely integrated with the teachinglearning process, we will suggest possible instructional solutions to deal with some of the most general problems detected that regard knowledge of the L2.
TEST DESIGN AND VALIDATION

Test layout and description
The degree changes affecting engineering studies at Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM), led four years ago to the implementation of a new compulsory subject across all its schools and faculties, English for Professional and Academic Communication. The University also established a B2 proficiency level, in accordance with the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFRL), as a minimum level for students to enroll in the subject. In the context described, a proficiency test was developed for our "real world purpose" (Davies et al., 1999: 154) mainly pursuing an administrative aim to regulate the students' access to the subject, by placing them above or below the B2 level. Our specific context, the number of students who must certify a B2 level and the heterogeneous background of the more than sixty teachers in the Department of Linguistics, lead us to opt for an automatic correction test made up of multiple choice-type questions. For the same practical reasons of application, the test does not include a listening comprehension section or an interview and its limitations regarding students' results were studied and assumed in the planning stage (Argüelles Álvarez & Pablo-Lerchundi, 2012) . The test was designed to check that the students have the required minimum previous knowledge and not to place them within a scale; the students do not receive feedback or information about their proficiency level within the standards established by the CEFRL, they only receive a message saying whether or not they have reached the threshold of the level required to enroll in the subject, "English for Academic and Professional Communication."
According to Davies (1990: 13) there is no agreement in language test construction as to the importance of the language system or the use of the language system. Therefore, in order for the multiple choice test to reflect both a psychometric-structuralist view of language test construction (Spolsky, 1977 in Davies, 1990 as well as a psycholinguistic-sociolinguistic view, the test was divided into two parts. The first part, consisting of 65 individual items followed by the four options a, b, c and d, evaluates aspects of grammar concentrating mainly on the language system, although pragmatic meaningfulness or acceptability are also contemplated herein. Language functions such as showing agreement or disagreement and language notions such as point of time (since) versus period of time (for) are also assessed by means of grammatical and lexical forms. The assessment of grammatical ability is therefore strongly based on functional-notional categories which, according to Purpura (2004: 20) , have substantial impact on L2 syllabus design and are recognized for shifting the emphasis from a syntactocentric perspective to a communication-based one.
The second part of the test deals more with the use of language system and consists of three texts, two assessing grammar and vocabulary in text as input and the third, readingcomprehension skills, each assessed out of 10 or 15 points, for a total of 35 points. Regarding the first two texts the task type is a rational multiple choice cloze (Madsen, 1983:23) where the test designer decides which words to omit and adds alternate responses from which the students must choose the correct one to fill in the gaps in the text. According to Bensoussan and Ramraz (1984) , the multiple-choice version of a rational cloze (the fill-in test) lets the test designers focus on text micro or macro level thus directing the responses to suit their specific needs. Students can therefore be forced to relate the information with "extralinguistic context" or to predict information for the gap including a discourse level that takes into account cohesion and coherence aspects.
The last text with comprehension activities (questions followed by four possible answers) forces students to establish the necessary relationships among grammatical form, grammatical meaning and pragmatic meaning. Researchers who have investigated students of English as a foreign language taking reading tests, note that they "use a combination of prior knowledge, analysis of the text and accompanying questions, and test taking skills" (Allastir, 1992:101) , calling upon the so called multi-componential language ability in Bachman and Palmer (1982) . The multi-componential model viewed language ability as an interaction of language knowledge with non-linguistic components such as topical knowledge, personal characteristics and strategic competence.
In order for the test to present the same standard of difficulty in its different versions, a sufficient number of items were stored in a resource repository, a bank of items and a bank of short texts, so that different alternatives were offered to assess the same aspects of language. At that stage, we counted therefore, on an adequate pool of items, an inventory of the abilities each item purported to measure and a construct of the abilities tested which would permit the score interpretation (Davies et al., 1999: 93) .
Although the test was designed for the b-learning platform Moodle, and tried out using the platform at the pre-pilot and pilot stages, lack of technological support for large-scale testing led us to print different versions and deliver these on paper to the students at the final validation stage. The items were stored in the platform, organized in blocks relating to aspects of language (grammar/use of language, vocabulary, and reading) and in sub-topics (grammatical, functional or topical/vocabulary-related) within these aspects. For each of the versions, the program would choose a predetermined number of activities from each of the blocks. That is to say, the program would make a semi-random selection of items, limited by the condition that it chose one item from each of the groups.
Validation process
As described by Davies (1990: 12-13) , prepilot, pilot (or pre-test) and final validation stages are procedural stages where techniques of item analysis and descriptive statistics are employed and are partly dependent on the success of a previous first stage: planning. Regretfully, and according to the same author, information on the preliminary stage is usually limited and the process of item planning and writing is hardly ever described in any detail although the planning stage is critical for language sampling and test validation. The planning stage opens our description of the validation process below.
As a proficiency test, our test does not exhibit any control over previous learning but establishes generalizations from a basis of typical syllabuses to make it more directly connected to what it aims to assess. In our case, the activities included in the test were adapted into a multiple choice format with four options from a corpus of texts and tasks selected from general English course books correlated to the CEFRL, covering from B2 towards C1 levels.
From the corpus, the core vocabulary, grammatical structures and functions, and the difficulty of the texts for the level were established. For the first part of the test, 65 items would stand alone under a general instruction ("Please select the best answer from the options provided") and a stem (a phrase, a sentence a question or short dialogue to be completed). The second part of the test, presents the stimulus material in the form of three texts. The first two texts propose cloze-type tasks and reading comprehension questions follow the third text. In the first revision, once the activities had been adapted, native-speaker teachers of English with experience in testing checked that the items were clear and unambiguous for content validity 2 . At the same time, they made sure that only one of the options given could be correct or clearly more suitable to the given context. Apart from the correct option, the other three options were adapted to the following scheme: one answer seemed very likely although it could not be possible and the other two were not possible. One of these last two represents, when possible, common error tendencies detected among Spanish learners of English as a foreign language usually as a result of interference from the native language or other factors, observed during years of prior teaching experience. Up to 35% of the items or the options given as possible solutions were discarded or modified at this stage during a rather time-consuming process.
During the pre-pilot stage, the test was tried out in different, less formal to more formal trials on subjects who represented the target test population at the UPM School of Telecommunications. As explained in Davies et al. (1999: 150) , the purpose of pretesting is to identify problems in any aspect of the testing procedure. The final pilot test consisted of 100 items selected from among approximately 1,000 validated items which made up the initial bank. In this case, for research reasons, the 100 items selected were the same for all the students taking the pilot test whereas, at the final validation stage, the selection of items was made randomly by the program for each version of the exam (two in the first large-scale test).
The test was tried out in an experimental situation with first-year students in the UPM School of Telecommunications (Campus Sur) as representative of the sort of students who would take the test in the future. Then, results were studied to reach conclusions concerning the test reliability and validity. As these data were published in 2012 (Argüelles Álvarez & PabloLerchundi) we will only summarize here the final conclusions and briefly comment on these two fundamental concepts.
At the pilot stage, a total of 240 incoming students at School of Telecommunications took the test and a total of 214 tests were taken into consideration for the statistical analysis.
As the test layout is in two well differentiated parts-the first part focused on discrete items while the second is based on text input-a split-half method was used to estimate the reliability of the test, or "The actual level of agreement between the results of one test with itself or with another test" (Davis et al., 1999: 168) . The Pearson correlation coefficient between the scores obtained in part one and those in part two of the test was analyzed and the result was 0.81, which is statistically significant (see Table 1 ). This means 81% concordance between the two parts of the test.
Part two (use of language, vocabulary and reading) Part one (grammar) 0.813** **p< 0.01 Table 1 . Pearson Correlation between part one and part two of the English Proficiency Test
As regards validity or "the extent to which it [the test] succeeds in providing an accurate concrete representation of an abstract concept (for example proficiency, achievement, aptitude)" (Davies et al., 1999:221) , a statistically representative sample of 31 students from the 214 students who completed the multiple choice test was selected for an interview. The examiner, unaware of the previous results of these 31 students, held a personal ten-minute interview with each of them. The correlation between the results in the interview and the test provided a validity coefficient of 0.83, significant at p< 0.01.
English Proficiency Test
Oral Interview 0.825** **p< 0.01 At the final validation stage, two random versions of the test consisting of 67 discrete items with phrase or sentence length input (part 1) and 33 items in extended discourse (part 2) were completed. The test took place across the university and was taken by 924 students enrolled on different degree courses at all its schools and faculties. As indicated previously, lack of technological support in the different schools where the test took place, led us to print the two versions and deliver these on paper to the students together with a computerized answer sheet at the final validation stage. The students were given 50 minutes to complete the test.
Based on absolute standards, previous analysis (Argüelles Álvarez & Pablo-Lerchundi, 2012: 16) and possible classification errors (Bachman, 1990 : 75) a cut-off score of 68 points was established as the line between mastery and non-mastery on this occasion. In order to avoid false negative classification errors, once the tests had been corrected, the cut-score was lowered to 65 after comparing the percentages of students who had passed with those obtained from students who had been considered "qualified" in previous pre-pilot and pilot stages.
RESULTS
"Strictly speaking, criterion-referenced tests are only concerned with whether candidates have reached a given point rather than with how far above or below the criterion they may be." (Davies et al., 1999: 38) In other words, criterion referencing is a way of determining, for a given situation, how much enough is. Items that are too easy (with an index close to 100%) or too difficult (with an index close to 0%) do not contribute to a test's discriminability, especially important in norm-reference tests, and are therefore normally discarded in the latest type of tests. But the dichotomy easy/difficult can be useful in criterion-referenced measurement for clarifying teaching objectives or for research purposes, as is the case herein. The degree of difficulty of a test item, calculated on the basis of a group test performance, can eventually lead us to conclusions about the degree of difficulty of the trait under test.
Although for multiple-choice tests, the average item difficulty index is set higher to compensate possible guessing strategies, generally speaking, standardised tests aim at a range of 30% to 70% spread of difficulty, averaging out at approximately 50% (Davies et al., 1999: 95, 96) . These percentages are the starting point for our analysis of the results, which in the present study will be mostly centred on the analysis of the two extremes of difficulty. As regards Version 1 of the test, 20 items are considered in the category of "easy" having been answered correctly by more than 70% of the students. At the other extreme, 15 items fall in the category of "difficult" items as less than 30% of the students answered these questions correctly. 65 items are therefore within the most desirable range of 30% to 70%, and all the items in the test average out at 51.36%.
Focusing on the difficult items in Version 1 of the test, 9 items out of the total number of 15 in this category correspond to answers to contextualized items, those that are in text in the second part of the test, evenly distributed among the three of them. From the 20 items in the category of "easy", only three are found in the second part of the test. These results are summarized in In Version 2 of the test, 27 items fall into the category of "easy". At the other extreme, 23 items fall in the category of "difficult" with less than 30% correct answers registered. 50% of the items are therefore within the most desirable range of 30% to 70%, and all the items average out at 51.25%. 
ITEM CLASSIFICATION
In order to reach preliminary conclusions from the results obtained, we are mainly concerned with the classification easy/difficult of the discrete items that make up the first part of the test.
Firstly, we will review the items that were classified as easy, and secondly we will address the difficult ones. In both cases, as it was previously stated, we are dealing with items that do not contribute to the test's discriminability but could be suitable examples from where to infer common areas where students, generally speaking, are more proficient (easy items) or less proficient (difficult items).
Easy items (>70%)
Among the grammar, functions or notions addressed in the 13 items that are answered correctly on the part of the test takers in the range of >70%, many address temporal and aspectual meanings (anaphoric time, duration or frequency) as well as notions related to time and temporality such as grammatical tense and aspect as shown below (Examples 10-13): 
Difficult items (<30%)
Little vs. a little
Item 13 addresses grammatical form and meaning of few, a few, little, a little, those being the four options to fill the gap in the sentences provided. In both versions of the test, students fail to select a little* as the correct option, as seen in the examples below:
Example 8: (Item 13 Version 1) I only had _____ money left and I decided to spend it on a gift for my grandmother.
Students fail to identify a little as the correct answer while they are able to see little* as correct in its context according to the results in the item that follows number 13:
Example 9: (Item 14 Version 1) There is very _____ hope now that war can be avoided.
(Results in the range of 30%-40%) 
I'd rather
So and neither
Designed to test grammatical form and meaning (cohesive-ellipsis), item 26 also seeks the correct function to express "in a similar manner or way" where students fail to identify so as the correct answer when the sentence provided as input is positive: On the contrary, students answer within the range of 55%-70% when the sentence given as input is negative and form among the same options as in the previous item:
Example 12: (Item 27 Version 1). I haven't tried speed dating and _____ have my friends. Options: a) so, b) neither*, c) either, d) same.
Syntactic accuracy (word order)
Item 22 was designed to test grammatical form of the genitives and word order but while in Version 2 of the test students give the correct answer at a 48.00%, in Version 1 this item turns out to be the most difficult in the version: only 8,13% of the test takers answered the item in Version 1 correctly. From the classification easy/difficult, we have provided a first descriptive approximation to those areas where most students in our context are more proficient and those areas where they may find eventual difficulties. The different subsections presented above define the general areas under scrutiny which have been deduced and formulated from the results obtained in a number of discrete items. Then, some of these items have illustrated, in the examples, the general aspects that have resulted to be easier (5.1) or more difficult (5.2) for the students. In the discussion section, we will analyze the former and some of the items that seem to be working differently in the texts as inferred from the results shown previously in Table 4 . The examination of the content of individual items within the most desirable difficulty range of 30% to 70% and their discrimination values is left for future research.
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The first thing we notice while observing the results from Version 2 of the test is that the second text with filling-in activities is not giving the results expected (11 items out of 15 are classified in the range of <30%, or "difficult"). We will explain the high level of difficulty of the second text in Version 2 of the test as derived either from its content or the language, based on the theory of pragmatic expectancy grammar developed by Oller (1979) . According to this theory, the student must be able to process sequences of language and to understand the pragmatic interrelationship of linguistic and extralinguistic contexts. If difficulty originates in the content it could be explained by the failure of students to map the topic onto their own personal experience. If it comes from the language, it would mean an eventual failure of students to map the vocabulary onto their previous L2 learning experiences. As the topic of the text is personality / psychological response, Dealing with regret, our conclusion is that the problem is more with the language used rather than with the topic. Apart from personality adjectives, the gaps address other more specific idioms (It's no use crying over split milk) or word collocations (to lose one's temper) related to behaviour.
Although we recognize here a problem of test construction, as the text is heavily based on responses about a very specific topic, it is worth mentioning that, while it is certainly difficult to preview such content or language problems, the test random selection of items, including this text, has still produced, on the whole, the desirable levels of items averaging 51.25%. The general level of difficulty of the test remains the same as that in Version 1 where similar problems were not detected.
Looking at the first part of the test, discrete items, patterns could be inferred in the case of groups of words with similar meaning which could indicate that there are meanings or functions that are acquired earlier than their pair or counterparts. See, for example, the case with little/ few and a little/ a few. In general, students are able to use the first pair better than the second and only 17.33% of the students chose the correct answer, a little, in Example 1. The same happens with the pair so / neither; here, students fail to use the particle in the positive sentence whereas they use it correctly when the sentence is negative. Failure to give the correct answer in the affirmative sentence (18.45% in Version 1 of the test and 17.11% in Version 2) but not in the negative (57.33% and 67.46% respectively) can look strange at first as it is usually the non-marked structure (Greenberg, 1966) which is commonly supposed to be more readily learnt by the L2 student (Rutherford, 1982) . Furthermore, if we look at the correct use of so when paired or grouped with other particles for emphasis (so/ such/ such a), results reach 80.44% in Version 1 and 57.74% in Version 2 of the test. Items 3, 4 and 5 seek to identify grammatical knowledge and use of this and other particles for emphasis. In general, students have been able to identify the correct answer in: so good looking or so much fun. These results, point to other possible factors intervening in the acquisitional sequence apart from markedness, as suggested by Bardovi-Harling (2006) or Haspelmath (2006) , which exceed the scope and limits of our work but are worth studying in depth. Awareness on the part of teachers of these and other acquisitional sequences and the reasons that justify such sequences would permit the prediction of possible learning problems. Thus, a more realistic lesson plan could eventually be developed if these aspects were to be treated within the program or syllabus.
To finish the review of difficult discrete items, learning sequences can also be inferred from the last example presented in the results section where accuracy in word order depends very much on the syntactic difficulty of the structure. Moving on to classroom teaching, scores from the test have been useful not only in deducing grammatical accuracy, but also in making inferences about the underlying acquisitional development of the L2 learners. The results from the item analysis can lead to classroom concerns such as what grammar to teach and making use of grammatical sequencing criteria (Canale & Swain, 1980: 32) . Positive backwash (or washback) derives from such concerns if teaching materials and methods progressively integrate activities and tasks related to the grammar areas that have proved to be more problematic for students (Alderson & Hamp-Lyons, 1996) . Then, any change in the syllabus and materials should ultimately have an effect on subsequent test item construction. According to Davies (1985: 8) , innovative proficiency tests ideally produce a syllabus change that transforms a proficiency test into an achievement test and thereby a new proficiency test must be constructed which favours further the development of new ideas for language teaching and learning. This twoway relationship between language teaching and language testing implies the design of new materials and the incorporation of innovative methods that pedagogical grammars or the latest text books address explicitly.
Usually, such pedagogical grammars deal with these more problematic aspects of language adding novelties in the instructional techniques derived from research in innovation.
These techniques can ease the inclusion of grammatical aspects such as the ones mentioned, in a communicative approach to the teaching and learning of languages. According to Purpura (2004: 40, 41) , four types of instructional techniques focus the latest research on teaching grammar:
• Form-based or rule-based techniques involve implicit, inductive as well as explicit deductive grammar teaching and involve consciousness-raising activities.
• Input-based techniques are based on the use of input for grammar instruction, where learners are asked to relate grammatical form and meaning.
• Feedback-based techniques rely on negative evidence of grammar performance when a generalization does not hold.
• Practice-based techniques involve input processing instruction and output practice.
FINAL CONCLUSIONS
Besides the formal study presented herein, grounded on the design and validation of a multiple choice grammar test, our argument in this paper has been that results can be practical for teachers. Results from the test highlight some of the students' general difficulties which might help instructors introduce grammar points accordingly in their curriculum. Findings about eventual developmental orders in processing, such as the ones mentioned in SLA research, can be amplified, based on further test applications. This will necessarily have a positive effect in grammar instruction within communicative programs and in subsequent testing processes as a natural consequence. The view of language testing as completely integrated in the teaching-learning process is not new in our case (Argüelles Álvarez, 2012:130) and the study presented herein is just another example that illustrates their inextricable relation.
Although we have only drafted here possible areas where sequential learning on the part of students could be studied at the intermediate developmental stage, it seems that there is much work to do to explain these and other additional patterns in L2 development that affect the teaching of grammar. With regard to further research in this area, corpus linguistics has much to offer test developers regarding test content and item design (Biber et al., 2004) and can also shed light on some unsolved questions regarding possible factors intervening in the L2 learning acquisitional sequences.
Returning to face validity, it is still believed that these types of tests will continue to be seen, at least for the moment, as old-fashioned and definitely non-connected with current teaching contexts. While developing this large-scale test program, full understanding has been reached on the part of the researcher, that it is complex to make explicit the exact relation of the test tasks designed with a communicative approach to the teaching of languages.
Nevertheless, as a final conclusion, it is difficult to avoid insisting that this sort of testing has, in reality, been useful and adequate for our purposes, and raises new questions with regard to large-scale testing and its relation with language teaching.
NOTES
1. With regard to validity, in any context of evaluation, tests need to fulfill four criteria of validity (Ferris & Hedgcock, 1998: 230-232 ):
• Face validity: implies that both students and teachers understand the instrument as adequate for what it is intended to assess.
• Criterion validity (concurrent validity in Davies (1990: 24) , Jacobs et al. (1981:74) and Oller (1979:51) ): If the instrument is valid, it will produce similar results to those obtained from the application of another test already validated and administered under similar conditions. • Content validity: It is related to the efficiency of the method to force the students to demonstrate their command in the specific area tested. • Construct validity: is an indication of how much the test evaluates the skill or ability which it claims to measure. 2. I want to thank the teachers at the University of Leeds Language Centre who collaborated at the revision stage and especially Ms. Stazicker for her encouraging comments and feedback.
